Abstract. In a context of decision-aid to support the identification of collaborative networks, this paper focuses on extracting essential facets of firm competencies. Due to the complexity of the notion of competence, this contribution is based on a semantic representation of information using semantic ontology, bonds and a linguistic treatment based on the utilization of syntactic patterns. To identify enterprise competencies, the UNICOMP system uses company web sites as information source, as well as a general ontology of competencies as semantic resource.
Introduction
The approach presented below is part of a research to provide a decision support to support the identification of potential Virtual Breeding Environments (VBE). This work takes as a hypothesis the existence of an "open universe" of potential partners to build VBEs where any company can participate. Typically, this issue often appears when one has to analyse a regional business area to identify potential collaborative networks among firms. As a consequence, the identification of potential collaborative partners will be based on the use of public available information. The web is considered as the fist information on business partners. In previous publications [1] [2] , the authors explained the decision aid approach based on the extraction and use of key characteristic information on companies, concerning their activity fields and internal competencies. This information on company competencies will be further used, at a second stage, to generate new knowledge on the potential structure of VBEs. This assumption induces the use of specific information extraction mechanisms. The objective of this paper is to present an information extraction approach to extract company competence traces, through the utilization of public information available on company websites.
Some research on competencies identification techniques are based on the analysis of texts presenting rather homogeneous and structured data. In such approaches, the characterisation of competencies requires private information provided by the companies [3] [4] . Non structured documents, like interviews on competence description realized with company experts can be analyzed to further generate a structured description of company competencies. Other authors identify company competencies by inferring expert rules. [5] and [6] employ "expert rules" based on similarities among individual competencies to generate a systematic identification of available competencies. [7] applies other kinds "of expert rules" to individual competencies, based on deductive relationship and not similarity. Another example is provided by [8] where the semantic annotation is also employed on the documents produced by the employees. This competence identification technique is primarily based on rules manually made by an expert of the domain.
However, such approaches can not be applied to our context where, by hypothesis, only non-structured public information on companies is available. The basic information to characterize competencies is available through company public websites: this assumption induces the use of specific information extraction mechanisms, requiring to cope with difficult semantic issues.
Section 2 presents the extraction approach based on the use of ontology and lexical patterns. Since the ontology has been presented in previous works [1] , the paper focuses on the formalisation of lexical patterns (section 3). Section 4 describes the implementation of the extraction system and discusses the performance results, followed by conclusion in section 5.
Competence identification: use of ontology and lexical patterns
Due to the complexity of the notion of competence, the identification of competencies through website information requires implementing semantic mechanisms [2] . The approach presented here uses ontology and lexical patterns applied to the specific area of mechanical industry. The ontology provides a generic description of this domain and the projection of patterns on the corpus is used to activate the ontology classes for each company, thus providing a company competence trace. The formalization of the ontology has been described in [1] [2] . Consequently, we just provide here a brief summary and the rest of the paper focuses on formalization and use of patterns for competence identification.
The ontology requires rigorous conceptualization of the notions related to firm competencies. ARCHONTE ontology building methodology [9] was chosen, because it defines precise cognitive principles and mechanisms for each step of ontology formalization. This method makes possible a good semantic representation of the conceptual network of the ontology through a « semantic normalisation » mechanism.
From a company website, it is often impossible to extract a weel structured and exhaustive identification of firm competencies. However it remains possible to extract a sufficient set of competence "traces", which makes possible to assess with a good degree of precision an indicia of competence similarity among firms. To implement the extraction mechanism, an ontology of "competence traces" has been formalized. This ontology is composed of two sub-ontologies: a generic ontology and a domain ontology. The former provides a very generic conceptual model of "competence traces", which is independent of any business sector. However because of this high generality level, the generic ontology is not directly applicable for information extraction. Then, it is complemented by a domain ontology, which constitutes an extension of the generic ontology, specific to some selected business sector (mechanical industry in our case). The "competence traces" concepts of this domain ontology are directly linked to the applied field of the mechanical industry. Furthermore, at the lower level of the domain ontology, each ontological concept is associated to specific terms of the domain, further used in the extraction mechanism as "competence trace identifiers". The identifiers will be used to detect the presence of a competence trace concept within document corpora (extracted from company websites). This detection of "competence traces" is called the activation process applied to the ontology conceptual classes.
To fulfill the objective of extraction information, the direct detection of terms in a corpus is not a sufficient condition. To confirm the presence of an ontology concept (associated to one or several identifiers) in the corpus, we have to cope with contextdependent linguistic phenomena which can change the semantic of the identifiers: synonyms, antonyms and, more generally, semantic similarity among terms make necessary to use specific semantic techniques. To deal with such ambiguity phenomena we propose the use of linguistic patterns.
Lexical patterns
Lexical patterns aim at formalising a contextual signature of an expression (identifiers in our case). Patterns are based on principles of distributive semantics which states that the meaning of a word is strongly correlated to its context. More formally, lexical patterns identify and formalize linguistic relationships, by defining syntactic constraints on the context of the terms [10] . Patterns are built by schematizing the lexical and syntactic context which appears common to several text fragments (corresponding to various occurrences of the linguistic relationship considered). This scheme constitutes the lexical pattern, which can be used to extract other text fragments from a textual corpus [11] . In linguistics approaches for information extraction, patterns are used to reduce ambiguity, when associating structural regularities with semantic information.
In our case, the patterns generalize expressions identified in the texts and provide a generic formalization of particular lexical relations identified in the corpora between the identifiers of the "competence traces" ontology and additional contextual terms.
For each lexical relation, several occurrences from the corpora are analyzed, to build a generic abstraction, at the linguistic level. Later on, the objective is to re-use these patterns to extract new occurrences of the identifiers from new corpora without semantic ambiguity. In fact, the lexical patterns are built to deal with identified situations of semantic ambiguity linked to the identifiers of the domain ontology.
The 3 phases below briefly describe the procedure followed to identify and formalize patterns.
Corpus normalization and filtering of relevant sentences
The corpora considered is constituted by text extracted from websites. This first stage consists in normalizing the corpora by substituting some domain expressions (with several semantically equivalent alternatives) by a normalized term. This normalization makes easier later linguistic treatments. For example, the identification of a company can be expressed by various terms: "our company", "our corporation", "we", "the name of the company", etc. These expressions are replaced by the normalized expression "Company Represent". Two brief examples are illustrated below (original expression then normalization):
ATTAX designs, industrializes and markets fastenings for all industries. <Company Represent> designs, industrializes and markets fastenings for all industries MECADEX Company is specialized in the undercutting of precision.
<Company Represent> is specialized in the undercutting of precision. During the normalization stage, the identifiers of the domain ontology are also identified in the corpora. In the examples, the identifiers "Design" and "specialized" are identified using an automatic search of their lemma. For instance the lemma <specialize> recognizes all words including "specialize" in their canonic form.
After this normalization and identifiers localization, human experts are necessary to filter some relevant text fragments (sentences) linked to the identifiers, which appear relevant to identify and to formalize semantic patterns as shown in the two following steps.
Identification of representative and relevant examples
This second step consists in using the relevant text fragments previously filtered to identify semantic ambiguity situations linked to the identifiers. Then, examples of representative syntagms are associated with each ambiguity situation. They can help understanding the relevant meaning. Such syntagms are linguistic expressions which can and/or must be correlated with the identifier to define a relevant semantic interpretation. Only the expert is able to select and evaluate the relevance of a syntagm. Example of ambiguity recorded in the corpora:
<Company Represent> industry, based in Genas (Lyon France), is specialized in the design and the realization of assembly machines.
One of the main activities of <Company Represent> is the design and the manufacture of telpher carriers.
Ambiguity: how to distinguish between the design of final mechanical product and the design production equipments? When identifying firm competence traces, 2 different semantic orientations have to be considered linked to 2 distinct ontology classes.
When such ambiguity is identified for a concept, the expert extracts from the text fragments several expressions using this concept without ambiguity. As a result of this second step, each identifier is characterized by a set of structural linguistic diagrams, aiming at dealing with semantic ambiguity.
Pattern generation
In this 3 rd step, the examples of syntagms associated to ambiguity concerning the identifiers are used to generate generic linguistic structures (patterns) semantically equivalent to the syntagms examples. This formalization stage is based on the expertise of a cognitive engineer, and the patterns are expressed in a formal language for further use. The application to the case study (corpora from mechanical industry) generated 35 patterns dealing with ambiguity, complemented with 100 simple patterns (no ambiguity). Below we underline 3 typical use cases of patterns for information extraction:
Simple detection of a concept: patterns constituted by a simple expression used to confirm the presence of an identifier. This pattern category is only applied for identifiers without ambiguity.
Semantic clarification of a concept: this type of pattern is constituted by a more complex linguistic scheme. The linguistic scheme makes possible to deal with ambiguity situations by checking contextual information which confirms the semantic interpretation of a text fragment.
Extraction of additional information attached to a concept: some patterns are used to extract additional relevant information linked to an identifier. For instance, with the identifier "specialization", we need to extract the speciality of the company and not only to detect that the company has a speciality.
As explained in section 4, these 135 patterns are first used to confirm the presence of identifiers (even in ambiguity situations) throughout the corpora extracted from a company website. Then, depending on the detected identifiers, an activation procedure will confirm or not the activation of classes of the "competence traces" ontology. This competence traces will characterise a company.
UNICOMP system, for competence identification

Architecture of the system
UNICOMP system is the implementation of our approach which aims at extracting company competence traces, using public information available on websites. It is constituted of four modules.
Pre-Processing: The pre-processing module extracts text from HTML pages constituting the company websites and realises a first filtering and cleaning of the text obtained. This pre-treatment has been explained in [12] .
Acquisition and transcription of patterns: As described in section 3, the patterns are generated through various steps (normalisation, filtering, identification of examples and the pattern formalisation). Then, the semi-formal patterns are transformed into automatic comprehensible formal diagrams, which can be formally manipulated by a pattern matching system called UNITEX. The result of this transformation is a set of syntactic graphs (see example on the annex), constituting the pattern base associated to the identifiers, and later use to extract information on competencies.
Pattern localization: In this step UNITEX 1 is utilized to locate occurrences of patterns throughout the corpora constituted by the company websites. The result of the pattern projection on the company text is a set of occurrences. An occurrence is a valid syntactic diagram, which will be further use to validate the presence of an elaborate competence identifier, correlated with relevant information. However, a single pattern is not sufficient alone to confirm an identifier as underlined below.
Class activation: the module of class activation uses the various occurrences of patterns, located by the precedent module, to validate or not the presence of identifiers from the "competence traces" ontology. This validation called "activation" is realised by the algorithm PCA (Pattern and Classes Activation) which uses a specific protocol presented in [2] . Each class activation is generally based on the use of several patterns identified previously. The algorithm PCA exploits deterministic rules defined to confirm the effective activation of some classes depending on all the patterns identified.
The current version of UNITEX system generates syntactic patterns, via a semiautomated procedure, still requiring an expert contribution. It would be interesting to build a fully-automated method, making possible to generate patterns related to every identifier linked to the ontology concepts.
Results of the competencies extraction
Applying pattern localization and class activation, several terminal classes of the domain ontology will be considered activated by a company website. An activated class corresponds to a competence concept, the presence of which has been confirmed by the patterns. The result of the full activation process constitutes a "company competence trace" constituted by a sub-ontological tree. Fig. 2 provides an example of a competence trace structure. This figure provides a schematic representation of a part of the whole competence trace ontology. Each conceptual class is only represented by a circle. The activated conceptual classes are shown with black circles and the non-activated with white circles. The ontology has 4 conceptual levels, among which the 2 last ones (3 rd and 4 th ) correspond to the domain ontology. The activation process, based on pattern localization (with patterns linked to the identifiers), activates the terminal classes situated on the bottom levels of the ontology (domain ontology). Then the activation is propagated upwards in the tree (each node is linked to its children by an "OR" activation link: the activation of 1 child class is sufficient to activate the parent class). 
UNICOMP performances
The performance evaluation of UNICOMP system is based on a comparison of the performance of the system with regards to the competence identification realized by a human expert. The human expert provides a reference of the expected result, and this reference makes possible to define the two indicators precision and recall (table 1) . These 2 indicators are very common to evaluate information extraction mechanisms. Precision is defined by the capacity of the system to exclude the non-relevant classes. Recall is defined by the capacity of the system to activate the relevant classes The test was realized on a sub-collection composed by 10 companies in the mechanical industry domain. The precision and the recall indicators show a good performance of UNICOMP system. They validate the pertinence of the current pattern base and ontology. However, these performances could still be improved both by a more exhaustive ontology and by a larger pattern base. A more exhaustive ontology would increase the representativity of the extraction process and thus ameliorate the recall. A higher number of linguistic patterns would improve ambiguity treatment and thus increase the precision.
Conclusion and perspectives
The identification of company competencies is a key factor for a decision support to build collaborative networks. The competence extraction approach adopted in this paper is based on a complex process of information extraction, using ontology and semantic patterns. This contribution has been implemented by the system UNICOMP, the performances of which have been studied. The coupling between ontology and patterns present a real added-value for the richness of information extraction. This research has already been further developed to integrate these results in a Decision Support System for collaboration Network Building using competence similarities measures [12] . As a perspective, an automatic or semi-automatic enrichment of the ontology and the pattern base, using case-learning techniques would be able to increase the overall performance of the system.
